AccessUN

This database is available to all library users on the premises of the DuFour Law Library (http://lib.law.cua.edu/pages/online.html). It is available off-campus to CUA Law faculty, staff, and students. You must provide a valid patron name and barcode number to access this database off-campus.

Coverage: AccessUN is the premier index to United Nations documents. The database includes UN official records, UN Treaty Series citations, draft resolutions, meeting records, masterhead documents, and UN Sales Publications. Un Access is primarily a bibliographic citation database, however, the database also includes the full-text of several thousand UN documents, including full-text resolutions from the General Assembly, Security Council, and the Economic and Social Council. Full-text documents are also included for UN documents on major international crisis’s including Timor, Kosovo, and Afghanistan.

Years Indexed: 1966-Present.

Search Examples:
- Kofi ADJ3 Annan (Kofi within 3 words of Annan with Kofi preceding Annan)
- Iraq NEAR5 verification (Iraq within 5 words of verification in any order)
- Refugees WITH Aid (refugees within the same sentence as aid in any order)
- International law SAME seabed (international law in the same paragraph as seabed in any order)
- Wom?n (women or woman)
- South Africa NOT Apartheid (documents that contain South Africa but not South Africa and Apartheid)


Search Options: Searches may be limited by Document Type, full-text documents, abstracts, or date of publications.

Fields Indexed: Subjects, Author, Title, Text, Session/Agenda, Document Number, UN Sales Number or Country.

Boolean Operators & Wildcards: AND, OR, NOT, ADJ[x], NEAR[x], WITH, SAME can be used to help focus or broaden the search. Use the truncation symbol * to replace 1-5 characters. Use a ? mark to replace a single character.
Results: The default presentation of results is in short citation format. Complete references can be viewed by clicking on the appropriate link.

For more assistance in using AccessUN, click on “Help” located in the top right hand corner of the screen.